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INDIGENOUS APPALACHIA

ARTIST SPOTLIGHT

Benjamin Harjo, Jr.

Absentee Shawnee Tribe of OK , Seminole

“My creations draw inspiration from
many sources like my life experiences,
history, and legends of many nations,
oral traditions, and an ability to see
the deeper details and patterns in
nature. The biggest inspiration, however, comes from growing up and
developing a career among previous
generations of artists who helped pave
the way many of us walk today. I
Photo of Benjamin Harjo, Jr: Paul Slaughter
have always been encouraged by their talent and determination, and
I pay my respects by following their advice, hoping that through their
lessons learned I may encourage and inspire those who come after me ...
Involvement in my community manifests itself through speaking about
art and holding demonstrations to school children of all races. It
also means participating in art markets and engagement in the artistic
community by meeting my peers and appreciating what they are
creating, encouraging the younger generation of artists to create from
their hearts and experiences ...”

Clockwisw from Left:
Grace In Beauty
Prairie Thunder
Thunder Bringer
Medicine Bundle
Painting, Drawing, and Woodblock printmaking
with pen and ink, opaque watercolors, and acrylics.

LEARN MORE!
Snap this QR
code to
connect to
the artist’s
website.

Born in Clovis, NM, Benjamin was raised by his Seminole grandparents in Byng, OK. As a young child, comic books were his
first artistic inspiration. In 1963 he found a brochure about an art
school called the Institute of American Indian Arts in Santa Fe,
NM. He went and found that the cartooning program was
discontinued yet stayed and studied painting, printmaking, color
design, and drawing under Seymour Tubis, who became a mentor
and lifelong friend. Benjamin learned how to carve woodblocks and
create hand-pulled prints, which is still the printmaking technique
preferred today. In printmaking Benjamin found freedom and
experimentation, “I began to see texture and pattern in everything.”

